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Discover new ways to support
vulnerable customers at the
only dedicated event for utilities

Expert speakers include:

Lord Larry Whitty
Chair
Commission
for Customers
in Vulnerable
Circumstances

Dan Walker-Nolan
Principal, strategy
& policy
Ofwat

Engage directly with
the leading figures
behind the Vulnerability
Commission Report

Meghna Tewari
Head of
vulnerability and
consumer policy
Ofgem

Daniel Bowling
Senior policy
officer
Information
Commissioner’s
Office

Understand how
collaboration with
the third sector can
maximise individual
organisational efforts

BOOK NOW uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable
Supported by

Laura Dosanjh
Senior advisor
Charities Aid
Foundation

Dan Alchin
Head of retail
policy and
regulation
Energy UK

Hear the utility industry’s
best examples of embracing
innovation and the impact
on vulnerable customers
@utilityweek
#uwvulnerability
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Consumer Vulnerability
Conference
Following popular demand, the Utility Week
Consumer Vulnerability Conference returns in 2019.
Last year’s conference highlighted just how willing
the utility industry is in working to help the growing
number of vulnerable customers. This conference
will reunite key figures from inside and outside the
industry to tackle this growing challenge. Figures
show that in troubling economic times, almost half of
adults in the UK do not have enough savings to cover
an unexpected bill of £300, and the number of people
over 85 is rising rapidly, currently at 1.4 million. With
an increasingly vulnerable and aging population in
the UK, utility companies must continue to work to
ensure that these customers are protected.
In response to this situation, and the demand on
utility companies to do more for their vulnerable
customers, this year’s conference will look at
what more can be done. It will emphasise the
importance of the third sector, and how utility
companies can work together with them to achieve
more. Collaboration internally within the industry
is also prominent, highlighting the best practice
from across the sector. It will also explore successful
great examples of innovation within the industry
and how this can benefit vulnerable customers –
including the United Utilities doorbell, developed at a
Utility Week hackathon.
It’s an event that any senior professional within
utilities, with responsibility or an interest in
protecting customers who find themselves in
vulnerable circumstances, will not want to miss.

This conference will be of particular interest to CEOs,
COOs, directors, heads and managers responsible for:
● Sales
● Customer service,
relationship management, ● Branding
● Corporate
loyalty & insight
communications
● Customer engagement/
& external affairs
experience
● Smart metering
● Strategy
● Consumer debt/
● Regulation
vulnerability
● Commercial
● Marketing
●
●

08:40 Registration, refreshments & networking
09:10 Welcome and chair’s opening remarks

WORKING TOGETHER TO IDENTIFY
VULNERABLE CUSTOMERS EARLIER
09:15 The positive effects of data sharing within the utilities sector
• Data sharing between Western Power and Welsh Water
• The positive impact it has had on identifying and protecting
vulnerable customers
• Why other utility companies should consider data sharing
Alex Wilkes, Stakeholder engagement manager,
Western Power Distributions
Senior representative, Welsh Water
09:35 Using data efficiently and what to be aware of when sharing
data
• The positive impacts of data sharing for utility companies
• Factors to consider when sharing data
• Dealing with GDPR restrictions
Daniel Bowling, Senior policy officer,
Information Commissioner’s Office
09:55 Collaboration – an outside in perspective and opportunities
within utilities
• How charities and organisations can work together to
maximise their efforts
• Examples of this working outside of the utility industry
• What lessons can be learnt and what opportunities can be
utilised?
Laura Dosanjh, Senior advisor, Charities Aid Foundation
10:15 Questions and answers – the importance of working
together
Speakers to be joined by:
Phil Marshall, Deputy CEO, Consumer Council for Water

UNDERSTANDING THE NEEDS
OF VULNERABLE CUSTOMERS,
IMPROVING RELATIONSHIPs
AND BUILDING TRUST

Who should attend?

It will also be of interest to:
Contractors & suppliers
Government

(subject to change)

10:30 Refreshments, networking & exhibition

Suzanne Heneghan
Acting editor
Utility Week

●
●

Agenda

11:00 Consumer vulnerability strategy updated – what should we
be aware of?
• Priorities for the next 6-7 years
• To what extent do these priorities resonate with other
sectoral regulators
Meghna Tewari, Head of vulnerability and consumer policy,
Ofgem
11:20 Visit uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable for details
11:35 Questions and answers

Regulators
NGOs & charities

uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable

Stay up to date with utilities insight that directly affects your business at www.utilityweek.co.uk

11:45 Panel debate – Are we doing enough as an industry?
• Are we making improvements in dealing with and protecting
vulnerable customers?
• Are we reducing the number of customers who are in
vulnerable circumstances?
• Trends and developments – what more can we do?
• The challenges mental health sufferers face in accessing
and managing utility services
• The extra layer of vulnerability in England’s rural areas
Chris Fitch, Vulnerability lead, Money Advice Trust
Graham Biggs MBE, Secretary, Rural England
Katie Evans, Head of research and policy,
Money and Mental Health Policy Institute
Dan Meredith, Senior manager – public affairs, E.ON UK

15:05 Refreshments, networking & exhibition

BEING INNOVATIVE AND THINKING
DIFFERENTLY TO HELP CONSUMERS
IN VULNERABLE CIRCUMSTANCES
15:35 Safe entry door bell – an example of innovation and how it
can help
• How the idea was generated  
• Making an idea a reality – telling the story
• The importance of encouraging innovation in helping
consumers in vulnerable circumstances
Amanda Phillips, Priority services lead, United Utilities

12:35 Buffet lunch, networking & exhibition

15:55 Visit uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable for details

DEBATE SESSION

16:10 The importance of technology in helping vulnerable
customers
Rebecca Dibb-Simkin, Product and marketing director,
Octopus Energy

13:35-15:05

This interactive debate session will enable you to engage yourself in open
debate and dialogue with panels of senior vulnerability representatives
from the big players in the utility sector. There are two debates in the
session on hot topics from the industry.

1

Vulnerability Report
– Latest Findings

16:30 Questions and answers
16:45 Closing remarks and end of the Utility Week Customer
Vulnerability Conference

13:35 -14:20
Panel debate: Vulnerability Commission Report
A short talk from members of the Commission on the key aspects
of the report, followed by the other panel members briefly sharing
their takeaways from the report before opening the rest of the time
to debate.
Lord Larry Whitty, Chair,
Commission for Customers in Vulnerable Circumstances
Dan Alchin, Head of retail policy and regulation, Energy UK
Matt Cole, Head of policy and social energy, Npower
Elizabeth Errington, Principle policy manager, Citizens Advice

2 How can utility companies make

bills affordable for all

14:20 -15:05
Panel debate:
• Effective methods of price control
• The effects of the price cap on the energy industry – are the desired
effects being achieved?
• Social Tariffs – do they benefit vulnerable customers?
• 17 Water companies and 17 different social tariffs – should there
be regulated criteria?
• Increasing the number of customers on social tariffs – are we
doing enough?
Dan Walker-Nolan, Principal, strategy & policy, Ofwat
Steve Crabb, Director, corporate citizenship and consumer
vulnerability, Centrica
Rob Salter-Church, Transformation, energy and regulation leader,
Ofgem
Rachel Ryan-Crisp, Affordability and vulnerability lead,
Southern Water

Branding & thought leadership
opportunities
Align your organisation with the UK’s leading platform for debate
on consumer vulnerability in the utility sector to demonstrate
your thought leadership in an ever-evolving landscape. For more
information, contact Sophie Abbott on +44 (0)1342 332062 or email
sophieabbott@fav-house.com.

Utility Week is an award-winning brand sitting at the heart of the
energy and water industries. It was launched in 1994 in response
to the growing regulatory and market complexity following utility
privatisation. For more than 20 years, Utility Week has been the UK
utility sector’s unrivalled thought leader and source of news and
comment on the business of Britain’s electricity, gas and water
companies. Utility Week provides authoritative analysis, impartial
industry intelligence and insight. It has the trust and respect of
utility chiefs, regulators and government. www.utilityweek.co.uk

uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable
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book online now at uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable
Price per
delegate

Booking type

Book before 19 April

Full rate

Utilities, public sector, non-profit, academic

£399

£499

Standard

£499

£599

Please note that prices exclude VAT, are per delegate and include all-day access to the event, available conference presentations post
event, buffet lunch and refreshments for registered delegates only. Fees do not include travel costs or accommodation. Shared places
are not permitted.

More reasons
to book...
What last year’s
attendees said

30%
OFF

Group
booking
offer

‘A very informative,
forward-thinking and
thought-provoking day’
Customer relations
specialist, Power NI

‘Great knowledge sharing
opportunity with useful
networking links. There’s
definitely learning I can
take away back to NG’
Customer & shareholder
manager (transmission),
National Grid

‘Opportunity
to debate good
practice and
collaborate on
a high priority
consumer issue’
Consumer and
public interest
policy executive,
BSI

‘Engaging and
varied content
with absolutely
the right people’
Senior
vulnerability
manager,
Centrica

Book 2 delegates from your organisation and any subsequent
bookings will receive 30% off.
Contact Ria Beal on +44 (0)1342 332050 or email
riabeal@fav-house.com for more information.

@utilityweek
#uwvulnerability

Are you a Utility Week member?
Utility Week members get 10% off their registration fee.
Utility Week has been the recognised industry authority for more than 20 years, firstly through Utility Week Magazine, and now
through additional digital platforms, conferences, exhibitions and awards events. A membership subscription brings together
all aspects of the award-winning Utility Week brand, enabling you to access the information you need, wherever you need it.

For details, visit www.utilityweek.co.uk
MY

bespoke alerts

Exclusive content

Want to update your details or stop receiving communications from Utility Week conferences? If you wish to update your contact details or do not wish to receive ANY further contact
from Utility Week conferences, please email datadepartment@fav-house.com and request that your details are amended or removed from the Utility Week conferences database.

uw-event.co.uk/vulnerable

